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IRRIGATION IN OKLAHOMA. 

'rhe possibility of successful irrigation. or the watering of 
the soil by artificial means as an aid to crop production. is at
tracting much attention in Oklahoma. It is the desire of those 
in charge of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station to 
give all possible aicl to the settlement of this question. So far 
as means permit experiments will be tried in irrigation by dif
ferent methods at the Station and investig<.Ltions will be made 
in different parts of the territory. The authorities at Washing
ton hav.e decided that the Station cannot provide irrigation 
plants, whether ponds, wells, windmills or other pumping ap
paratus, except from a fund of ~750 per annum, out of which all 
buildings, or other permanent improvements, or the repairs of 
such of any kind for any Station use must be provided for--un
less funds are supplied by the territory. 

As a contribution to general information on the subject, the 
report made to Governor Renfrow by deleg·a tes appointed by 
him to represent the territory at the Fourth National Irrigation 
Congress at Albuquerque, New Mexico, September, 1897). is pub
lished, with some statements designed to guard against possible 
mistakes by those engaging in attempts to irrigate their lands. 

!tAINFALL IN OKLAHOMA. 

'l'he annual rainfall in Oklahoma differs much in different 
portions of the territory, and, of course. varies greatly from 
year to year. Observations have not been taken long enough 
at any considerable number of places in the territory to clearly 
indicate local influences. There is good reason to believe that. 
as has been the case over much of the United States. the rain
fall for the last two or three years has been belm\· the average. 
There is no good reason for believing that the average annual 
rainfall in any part of the territory will materially differ from 
that in Kansas and Texas due north and south. It is admitted 
that, for the territory as a whole, the rainfall is not as great as 
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that in much of the country lying farther east. Much of Okla
homa lies in what is called the semi-arid region of the United 
States. The heaviest annual precipitation, in a series of years, 
is in the southeastern part of tbe territory. In general the 
amount decreases from the cast to tbe west. Exact lines of di
vision cannot be drawn. but it is safe to say that the eastern 
part of the territory, say that part lying east of the H7th meri
dian. has an average rainfall of over BO inches: while the part 
lying farther west bas between ~0 and BO inches, except in the 
extreme west. 

(The frequency with -vvhich such statements are misunder
stood. justifies an attempt to guard against such mistakes, by 
saying that it i;.; not meant that there is any line on one side of 
which the rdinfall is perceptibly greater than on the other, and 
that it may happen that the rainfall will be much greater in the 
western thau in the eastern part in a g·iven month or for a year.) 

At different army posts in the Indian territory and what is 
now Oklahoma. meteorological observations have been kept for 
a consiclerable number of years. Since the opening of Okla
homa to settlement obsen·ations have been made at a few 
places c.tt a considerable number since the establishment of a 
Climale and Crop Station at Oklahoma City in 18\H. Unfortu
nately the records from most of these points have imperfections. 
'l'hrougb the courtesy of the chief of the Weather Bureau at 
Washington and of J. I. Widmeyer. observer at Oklahoma City, 
much \'aluable data has been placed at the dispm;al of the 
writer. 

At I<'ort 'l'owson, in the southeastern part of the Indian ter
ritory, the average rainfall for a series of years between 1HB7 
and li:\53, was 31.;-)B inches. At Fort Gibson, Lat. B5° :JO': Long. 
\)jo 20', records were kept, with the exception of three years, 
from 18B7 to lM"~l. The average rainfall was B5. 7J inches. There 
were great variations. In lRJO over 53 inches fell. while in 183R 
then· were less tban lH inches. At 'l'ulsa, Indian territory, 
about Lat. Bo0 ln', Long. \)()o the a\·erage rainfall for six years. 
from lHI"'\~l to 11"'\\l:i. wac; B.f.::.!CI inches. Each of these points is 
east of tlJe present boundary of Oklahoma. 

At Fort Sill records haYe been kept since 18/U, with excep
tion of two years. This is Lat. B.+o JO'; Long. H8° ~5'. The av
erag-e rainfall for twenty-four years was BO.BH incbes; tbe hea\·i
est, .+tU3 inches, in lH/7; the lightest. 1H.57 inches, in 1886. At 
I<'ort Reno. Lat. :Jjo B5', Long. D8° the average for the last seven 
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_\'l'ctrs ba:-; been :.27.::! inches; the gTt~atest, i\il.~d inches. in lr<!l~; tile 
lig·htest. 17.~"' inche,.;. in li-1\J~. !<'rom Fort kupply. <thout Lat. 
Bl\ 0 B~': Long. \1!1 ;;+'.we l1an· record:; l'or the ,.;ix years. 1'-~H!I to 
lH\l-L excc~pt the la,..;t month. 'l'he a\·crag·e rainl.all wa,.. ~~.:28 

inches. 
Some Ltds as to rainfall ai different places are given in 

t<tbular form. with more cktai led information concerning· rain
fall at (lklahoma ('ity and Fort Suppl)". 'l'he,..;e tables will well 
repay carefl1l study. 'l'he rainfall for any one or two years may 
cliffer much from the normal or usual rainfall. 

,\ :-;ati:-factorv (listribution of the rainfall i,.; almost ;t,.; im
portant for sucL:e,.;,..;hd crop production as is a Sllihcient annual 
supply. In this respect Oklahoma is fairly hut not entirely for
tunate. \Ve ha\·e no clistinct wet and drysea:;ons. Generally the 
principal rainfall occurs c1nring Uw _gTowing season. On the 
other hand. droutl1:-. clur:ng critical ]kTiocls of crop gTo\\'LIJ are 
not UlJcommon. T!H• tot;Ll r<tinfall i:-. sometimes largely made 
up of excessi\·ely ,·iolent r;tins and or n·ry slight ,.;bowers. 
"'vlust of tlJe w<tter from Uw formn is lost: that from tl!t> latter 
cannot penetrate the ;-;oil to ;tny pern·ptible cle]ltll. In ;..:·t'llt't·al 
the rainfall is li;,:_-llt during the tir,..;t three montlls of the ye<tr, 
and comparatively so during Kovemher aucl Decemlwr. A pre
~.:ipitation of from nine to t·wehe inclJes in a single :·mmmer 
month i,..; not llllt.:ommon. The records for a SLTit•,.; of years at 
six Lli f'krent place,.; show <Lll a \'erag-e rainfall for tile four mLmth,..; 
of Xovember. December. January and Fehrnary of ti 7:; inche.s, 
acl<ling· .Marcil and the a\·erag·e is f<.:--11.1 inches. :B'or four 
months. April. ..\Ia_\·. Jmw .. luly. tliL· <L\<Tage rainl.;tll wa,.; 1:\.7:.2 
inclle,.;: adding· c'lug·ust. and il!e a\·era.c:·e is Ui.(i;- inches. 

Another unfavorable fact i:-; tl1at evaporation of moisture 
from the soil i,.; very great in Oklahoma. Tile gTeal number of 
bright. sunshiny cla_\·s. vYitl! high tempvrature and with stmng, 
warm. dry wi1Hb cluring all t. he crop gTowin g- ,..;ea,..;on furn i,..; l!es 
the best possible conditions for such evaporation. '!'he mean 
annual temperature. as well as the mean for each month, is sat
isfactory. hut the extremes of temperature are g·n·at. In lH>tb 
18!)~ and 11-i!l5 tcmpcraturL'" hl~lcyw zl·ro and ahon· 11111 <lq~Tees 
were reported from .almost e\·ery point st~nding repurh. WitlJ 
a hig·h temperature. ancl a strong ,,·incl. containing little moist
ure, tl1e e\·aporation from tlw soil is n·ry rapi<l. The mean 
monthly temperature at Oklahoma l'ity for a ,..;erit·s of year,.; is 
given in the table. 
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'l'here is reason to believe the rainfall in the Indian 'l'erri
tory and Oklahoma is somewhat greater than that in the same 
longitu.le in Kansas. Recent reports give the average rainfall 
in some of the eastern counties of Kansas at ~0 inches; of sonw 
in the extreme western part of the state as J;) inches. Dividing 
the state into three fairly equal parts, the averages are OYer 
33 inches for the eastern, :!-J. inches for the central and lf< inches 
for the western part. 

Different aops vary considerably in the quantity of water 
required to bring them to maturity. but in all ca,.;es the quantity 
is very large. Careful experiments han· shcnvn that different 
grain crops have taken up from the soil from ilUil to ne<,irly nou 
pounds of water for each pound of dry matter in the plant. To 
this is to be added the enormously large quantity of water 
evaporated from the soil direct. even when it is fairly covered 
with vegetation. It has often been stated that an annual supply 
of from 20 to 24 inches of water, if this could be secured as most 
needed, would be sufficient for successful growth of most ordi
nary farm crops. In irrigation it is not neceasary' to supply any 
t:mch quantity as this, except in rainless regions. What is nec
essary is to supply the deficiency in the natural supply, or to 
save a part of the water which falls in excess at some times 
and apply it when it is most needed. [t is probable that fair 
or good crops coul<l be secured in most parts of Oklahoma. even 
in seasons of seyere drouth. if it were possible to apply from 
four to eight inches of 'vater to the soil at such times as it is 
most needed. 

'l'he soil of the greater part of Oklahoma is fertile; much of 
it is very fertile. Given a sufficient and well distributed supply 
of water and fair or g-ood crops are reasonably certain. Nature 
does not always give us a sufficient supply; the rainfall fre 
quently comes with such Yiolence that much of the water runs 
away, especially that which falls on the rolling prairies. In many 
places the soil, especially at a little distance below the surface, 
is so compact the water cannot readily enter it. Hig-h temper 
ature and dry winds carry away much moisture when it is most 
needed. What can farmers as individuals or collecti\'ely do to 
secure better conditions in unfavorable seascms·: [n many 
cases a g-ood deal e<lll be done to hel]• the soil store up and 
hold the rainfall. 
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SA YJN<L 

Most soils lla\·e a remarlcthlt' power or absorbing anclllold

ing water. As water penetrate;-; a dry soiL eacli particle of the 
soil holds a thin film of \rater about it and seems reluctant to 
let it g·o. Even in wl1at seems to the eye to be dry soil. there is 

often eight or ten per cent. of water. ~Iucl1 of Uu: soil of Okla
homa will hold from one-fourth to one-third of its bulk of water. 
That is. if tlw;-;c· soils were thoroughly dry and a gentle rain 
should fall 011 a lt-'Vel surface, t lw :-;oil to a depth of one foot 
would hold a rainfall of thn·t• to four iuclJe;-; ill depth. rr til en· 
is a hardpan subsoil, impt•nious to water, a :-;ufficieni rainfall 
would fill all the space between tbe ;-;oil particles. In such ca:'.e 
a soil wi tlJ coar:-;e particle:-; would hold more \\'a ter than one 
more finely r1ivi,h·Ll. hut the latter ·wouhl hold more by tl1e 
power of atir~tdiun than \\'Olll\1 the coarse texture\] soil-except 
wl1ere the ;-.oil particks wen· so ··xcessiH·ly fi1w i11at tl1e \\ilt<·r 
could not penelr;tte tilt' soiL 

It happens unfortunately that a g·oorl cleal of tilt• soil in Ok
lahoma. notably the red-colored prairie soil, while ha,·ing· large 
power of holding· moi:-;ture, is SO finely ([jyj(}ed that ·water penf'
irates it sl!l\l·ly. Especially on sidf' hills llHI<'h of the \Yatn 
en·n in gentle raius passes otT o\·er tl1e surf;1ec·. rl'-wn modes llf 

m;tking· thi;-; ,;oil more open can ht" matle u,.;l' of. ;\dding· de 
cayed \'egetable matter to such soil will be a gTeat help. Hay
ing ancl applying; stable manure is to lw ad\·ised for such soils. 
not only because this adds plant fond but because it helps the 
soil to readily takL· in and fwtt~·r· hold water. The gro·wtil of 
<1eep-rooted plants, like alblfa. lias much the ;-;ame effect. b~x

,·ept for the purpose of destroying insects. tlw practice of burn
ing stubhiL· or cornstalks is not to he ;u[,·ised. 

Subsoiling is also a great help in making· the soil a better 
storage place for the ·water which falls in rains. It needs no 
argument to pron· tbat a soil that has been made• fairly loose 
to a depth of tifteen or twenty inches will take and hold more 
of the water which falls in ;t liard rain storm than -vrill Olll' 

which has a compact subsoil at a dcptlt of eight or ten inches. 
In regions which haye porous subsoils. suhsoiling, or even deep 
plowing. often is not profitable. 1'he evidence is concl usi\'e 
that subsoiling has been profitable in a goo<l many' cast•s in Ole 
lahoma and a larger number in l\:ansas ami Kehrasl\a. 
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In most cases subsoiling in the fall is much bettn than 
spring· subsoiling·. If a dry season follows the latter, the effects 
may be barl. Deep stirring- in the fall fits the g·rmmll to receiYe 
the rains of fall, winter and early spring·. 

In like manner the application of a larg-e (luantity of unrot
ted manure may greatly lessen the crop in a dry year: while 
applying well rotted yegetahle matter will almost ztlways be 
helpful. 

A chief source of loss of moisture from the soil is evapora
tion into the air. Frequent, shallow cultiyation during the 
gro-vving season is an effecti,·e means of reducing this evapora
tion. The good results from applying a mulch to the f?urface 
about newly planted trees is well known. Dry earth is an ex
cellent mulch. It is not practicable to draw dry earth with 
which to cover our fields, but it is possible. in case of crops 
·which we cultivate. to secure much the same result by pulveriz
ing the surface. thus lea,·ing a '·dust mulch.·· It is not neces
sary to stir the soil to any considerable depth. 8ome loss of 
moisture is caused by the stirring. 'l'he prevalence of strong 
>vinds makes this method of preventing or reducing eyaporation 
less practicable here than in some regions. Obviously. another 
method of preventing· the waste of moistn.J.re from the soil is to 
keep weeds from growing. These need moisture as well as do 
the useful plants. In many cases weeds do more harm by tak· 
ing· moisture from the crop than they do by taking plant food. 

THE WATEH Sl"PPLY F'Oll IlUUGATION. 

If irrig-ation is to be practiced on the majority of the farms 
in Oklahoma. it must be by the use of water drawn from >Yells. 
or from ponds in which storm water has been stored. The 
rivers and streams of the territory do not have wide valleys as 
a rule. It is not probable that much will be clone, for some 
years at least, in the way of organizing- companies for building
canals and establishing· large irrigation systems. As yet little 
is known as to the existence of •·unclertlow ~waters ... e>·en in the 
river valleys. Nothing is known. ~with certainty. as to the 
possibility of securing large supplies of water from artesian 
wells in this region. The water of some of the rivers and smaller 
streams has so much saline matter that its use for irrigation 
would be objectionable. 

The most practicable power for lifting the water, in a vast 
majority of cases, is a windwheel. 
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A first question. then, before preparing to irrigate land, is 
to determine whether a sufficient water supply can be secured. 
'rhere is danger of serious mistake being made as to this. Harm 
has been done by advocates of irrigation whose enthusiasm was 
more pronounced than their care to be accurate. It is a well 
known fact that barm rather than good is often done growing 
plants by sprinkling the surface with water during dry weather. 
So slight applications of water by irrigation may do no good
even harm. The water must be ready for use when needed. It 
will not do to calculate the capacity of the well or pump for a 
year and rest with this, as in many cases the water used must 
be pumped almost as needed; or very large reservoirs be con
structed. It is possible to lift water from a deep well, but the 
power required is vastly greater than that necessary for lifting 
the same quantity from a shallow well. 

A barrel of water, of Bl.5 gallons, applied to a plat of land 
five by ten feet would equal a rainfall of one inch. Or it would 
take about fl(iO barrels of water, per acre, to equal a rainfall of 
one inch. This will weigh well over 100 tons. If one must de
pend on a well, it must be seen to that it is capable of supply
ing the necessary quantity of water and that the windmill has 
power enough to raise it in reasonable time. 

Fortunately, very many Oklahoma farms are admirably 
suited for the collection of storm waters, from a considerable 
acreag·e, into ponds, from which the water may be lifted by 
pumping, either for direct application or to be stored in smaller 
reservoirs on higher land, from which it can be conducted into 
the irrigating furrows. 'rhere is, necessarily, much loss by 
evaporation from these ponds. Securing the greatest depth 
reasonably attainable is the only practicable means of lessen
ing this loss. In many cases the quantity of land which can he 
irrigated from a pond of a given size has been greatly overesti
mated, as has the quantity of storm water which can safely be 
counted on from a given acreag·e. To furnish ·water sufficient to 
irrigate ten acres wlth four inches of water, a pond 100 feet 
square would have to be filled to a depth of about l-t feet, and 
this without counting the large loss from evaporation. Great 
care is also necessary in making the ponds, else there may be 
large loss from seepage. 

The writer strongly advocates the building of ponds for 
storing water on Oklahoma farms. He is not able to agree with 
those who believe this would greatly increase the rainfall, al-
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though he believes it might have an appreciable effect in this 
direction. In many cases this pond water may be wisely used 
in irtigation work. In many more cases such water may be the 
most convenient supply for farm stock and a safeguard against 
trouble and loss in times of drouth. 

Successful irrigation is an art to be learned by experience, 
observation, trial, even when the water supply is abundant. 
This is an additional reason for heartily commending the advice 
given in the report of the delegates to the Irrigation Congress, 
published as a part of this bulletin, that the first efforts be made 
on a small scale. In many cases, however, it will be wise to 
procure a larger windmill than is needed, or thought to be 
needed, for the experimental work; thus saving the necessity of 
purchasing a larger one, when it is proposed to extend the irri
gation work. 

St:B-IRRIGATION. 

While irrigation by applying water to the surface, either 
by flooding or by means of furrows, is the most common method, 
there are some decided advantages in what is called sub-irriga
tion; that is, applying the water below the surface. through 
drain tile or other pipes. By this method the water is applied 
more nearly where it is needed, the loss by evaporation is les
sened, and there is no tendency to the formation of a hard crust 
on the surface. 

The increased cost of this method will prevent its general 
adoption, but it may be advisable where small plats only are to 
be irrigated. This plan has been followed with most satisfac
tory results in the culture of vegetables under glass. 

Some possible dangers and mistakes have been pointed out, 
not to discourage trials of irrigation, but to prevent losses from 
unwise attempts. The writer would strongly encourage farmers 
in the valleys of rivers or streams of Oklahoma, water from 
which can be diverted or dammed without too great cost, or 
who know they can get a large supply from wells, or woo can 
collect pond water in sufficient quantity, to make a trial of irri
gation, commencing with a garden or small orchard. He as 
strongly urges all farmers to do what they can to help the soil 
take and hold the largest quantity of the rains sent by nature, 
and to so cultivate that as little as possible of this may be 
wasted. 



REPORT OF OKLAHOMA DELEGATES 

TO THE 

Fout·th National Ir-rigation Conwess, Held at Albuquerque, New 

Mexico, September 16-20, 1895. 

[Oovernor W. C. Rt•nfrow appointe•l Hon. J. V. Admire. Hon. R. L. Delaney, and 
Profes,or A. C. Magruder delegates to represent the •rerritory of Oklahoma at the 
Fourth National Irrigation Congress, held at Alhuquerque. New Mexieo. September 
16-20, 1895. Upon their return from the Congress. these delegates submitted the follow
ing report to the Governor: 1 

The delegates appointed to attend the sessions of the 
Fourth National Irrigation Congress entered upon their work 
with comparatively little comprehension of the vast importance 
of the work in hand and the value that such work might be to 
our territory. But we soon became impressed with its impor
tance and its necessity,and took advantage of every oppor
tunity to learn all that could be learned, that we might in this 
report g-ive at least information enough on the subject to cause 
our farmers and gardeners to want more. If but a few are im
pressed with the value of irrigation to our country and will 
adopt our most important of all suggestions; that is, to try at 
first but a quarter of an acre---not in any case more than half 
ar;t acre, we will feel that our time and money were well spent, 
nothwithstanding the fact that all our expenses came out of 
our private purses. not a dollar of the expense being defrayed 
by the territory. 

Our attendance upon the sessions of the congress was con
stant, and the many valuable papers on matters pertaining to 
irrigation we listened to with a view to getting out of them all 
we could. Of course a reproduction of those papers in this 
re~ort would be out of place. 

NEED OF IRRIGATION IN OKLAHOMA. 

The first question that naturally arises is: ''Is there any 
need for irrigation in· Oklahoma?" In answer to this question 
we would say the rainfall for the territory is generally sufficient 
to mature all our crops were it properly distributed. But this 
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is not the case, and any system that will aid in properly clistrib
uting this water will lw of great advantage. 'l'he a\'erage 
yearly rainfall for the territory is about 27 inches. '1'11 is is iive 
inches in excess of ·wbat is actually necessary, yet we must talce 
into consideration the fact that much of the 27 inches of rain 
falls in such small shmvers that no good results are obtaineu. 
Yet tl1ese small slwwers of .01 or 1 inch. in themselves of no 
great value. go to make up our total rainf<tll. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

There are three sources of water for irrig-ating· purposes in 
Oklalwrna: First, and for the greater part of the territory the 
most important. is the storing of the storm waters in pools, ponds, 
artificial lakes or reservoirs. The second is pumping from the 
underflow. The third is the diversion of water from our rivers 
and creeks to large resen·oirs. where it is stored until needed. 

The impounding· of storm waters has been given the first 
place for the reason that on nearly every farin in Oklahoma a 
dam may be constructed by which a pond may be formed which 
will furnish sufficient water to irrigate certainly as much as one 
acre. 

Tt has been suggested by some of the best legal ability of 
tlle territory that a lavv should be enacted by the next legislat
ure, pro\·id ing· for the remission of a certain part of the taxes 
on his la1Hl to c·yery person who maintains on his fann a pond or 
JHllllls CO\'ering· say two and one-half a,:res. with an aYerage 
depth of tllree or four feet. If such ponds could be built on each 
quarter section of land in Oklahoma, we would have ten acres 
covered with water on each square mile-in the aggreg·ate a 
large area. Such conditions would perceptibly modify the cli
matic conditions of Oklahoma, and militate in a great degree 
against the ruinous effects of the hot winds of late .Tunc and 
early July. That such ponds can be constructed is shown by 
the large number already dotted over the territory. 

By the underllow is meant that water from W to 20 feet 
below the surface which actually llows throug-h the soil at a 
more or Jess rapid rate, depending on the mechanical condition 
of the strata through which it passes. In coarse sand it flows 
much faster than in fine sand. On the rapidity of the flow de· 
pends larg·ely the supply of water. There exists, in reality, three 
underflows: First, a perceptible current extending, according 
to Professor Haworth of the University of Kansas, from the 
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Gulf of Mexico throug·h Texas, western Oklahoma, western 
Kansas, and into Nebraska. Second. each water course has an 
underflow which corresponds in width to the valley through 
which it flows. The supply from this underflow is as constant 
and as great as, or greater, than that in the rivers themselves. 
The third underflow is known as the upland underflow, lying 
from 20 to 200 feet below the surface. The eastern boundary of 
the underflow in Kansas is marked by a zi.g·zag line, crossing 
and recrossing the lOOth meridian many times. No investiga
tions have been made in Oklahoma on this subject. 'fhere may 
also be in Oklahoma, as in Kansas. independent underflows in 
different counties. 

The underflow water is reached by sinking wells, and is 
elevated to the surface by windwills, steam or gasoline engines, 
or by horse power. Some statistics furnished us by the secre
tary of the Kansas Irrigation Commission, will prove interesting 
in this connection. The average cost of different kinds of power 
for elevating water for irrigation, as compiled by that commis
sion, is as follows: Horsepower, $73. 75; windmills, $118.31; 
steam engines, $283.12; gasoline engines, *486.00. From these 
figures we may justly decide in favor of the windmill as the 
proper power, although it is more expensive in first cost than 
the horsepower, but it requires no attention after once in ope
ration. Out of 545 answers to questions sent out by the Kansas 
Commission as to the power used in pumping, i'i named gasoline 
engines, 12 steam engines, 10 horsepowers, and 512 windmills. 

As to the third source of supply, that of streams, called 
run-off water, we have, flowing through Oklahoma from north
west to southeast, the Cimarron, the North Canadian, the South 
Canadian, the Arkansas, the Red, the Cottonwood, the Salt 
Fork and the Washita, besides innumerable small creeks, which 
have bottom lands lying on either side, varying in width from 
a few rods to more than a mile. It is often the case that we 
stand idly by in certain seasons of the year and see these water 
courses overflowing and running wild with a wealth of water 
which leaves us forever. We believe these waters may be held 
by diverting them into large catchment areas to be let out later 
when the land has become dry and is thirsting for water. 

This work of irrigation is no longer a local question. It is 
of state and national interest. and deserves attention at the 
hands of our representatives in our legislature and in congress. 
How great the adyantage would be to us if the United States 
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Geological Survey would establish measurement stations on our 
water courses, that we might know how much water may be de
pended upon; if they would make smveys of our territory and 
locate the catchment areas for storing all the waters now leav
ing us, holding them where they may do good instead of allow
ing them to work ruin along the lower Mississippi in the annual 
overflows of that river! 

That some idea may be gained of the rapidity with which 
this work of irrigation is being taken up. we give a few figures 
collected by the Irrigation Commission of Kansas, showing the 
number of irrigation pl~nts started in that state in each year 
from 188!:1 to 189;1, inclusive: 26. lB, 2H, 18, 33, ;15, 224. 1241. Out 
of 816 persons who answered as to the source of the water sup
ply, 220 used water from streams, 5~)0 that from wells and six 
collected storm waters in reservoirs. In answer to the ques
tion, "is irrigation a success 't' H3H answered "yes," and six 
"no .. , 'rhese figures relate to the work of those who began ir
rigation before LKO:l. As bearing on the important question how 
high may water be lifted for irrigation purposes we give the 
depth of some wells us~d by successful irrigators in Kansas. 
There were 16 wells 10 feet deep: 96, ::!0 feet deep; 54, 30 feet 
deep; 63, 40 feet deep; 22, !'10 feet deep: 23, 60 feet deep; H, 70 
feet deep; 34, 80 feet deep; 21. 90 feet deep; 31, 100 feet deep; 
12, 110 feet deep; 14, 120 feet deep; 21, 130 feet deep; 8, 140 feet 
deep; 16, l50 feet deep; l2, 160 feet deep; 5, 170 feet deep; 12, 
UlO feet deep; 5, 190 feet deep; -t 200 feet deep; 1, 220 feet deep 
and 2, 240 feet deep. 

HOW '1'0 mRIGA'l'K 

'rhe general criticism offered by those who are more or less 
interested in irrigation is that they can get hold of no infor
mation telling them how to proceed with the work. This is a 
hard question to answer on paper. without the use of diagrams 
and pictures to show pools, pumps. main drains and laterals, 
but we will attempt it. 

The first step is to locate your water supply. If you are on 
a stream, perhaps your best plan is to throw a dam across the 
stream, and conduct the water through a side ditch to a reser
voir lower down which will command the lands to be irrig-ated. 
Or, you may pump from stream to reservoir constructed on 
higher land. If you are not located on a stream you may be 
able to make arrangements to conduct the water in ditches 
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from the ;,;tream t.o your land. If this is impracticable, tlJPn 
your next best plan, perhaps, will be the impounding· of t.he 
storm waters in pools made by t.hro\ving- dams across dra·ws. 
As a last chance you haye the under±iow from which sufficient 
water may be gained to supplement the rainfall, so fully as to 
insure you full crops-not on your entire quarter section-not 
on ten acres-not on five acres. but may be, on one. You could 
count with most. certainty on being successful, if you attempted to 
irrigate bnt one-half or one-fourth an acre at first. A reservoir 
WO by Hill feet, built on top of the g-roun(l, or not more than 
1::.? inches belm\· the surface, with banks three feet hig·h. will 
hold -W.OUU cubic feet of water. By this is meant enoug·h. \Yater 
to cover -±U.OIHI sc1uare feet 12 inches deep. The term, acre foot 
means the amount of \Yater that will co\·er one acre of land one 
foot deep. 

Irrigation is not a sure thing·. You a1~e as apt to ruin crops 
by too much water as by too little. Do not think for a moment 
that water turned on a crop means a full crop, with no further 
attention. On the other haml irrigated soils require the best 
culti,·ation, care and manag·ement. if they are to repay you for 
this extra trouble. If you are sure that you have the water to 
turn on the potatoes \\·hen they are just ·'setting·: .. to turn on 
the stra·wherry bed \l'llen the dry spell commenL~es. it is not like 
waiting for rain. 'l'o the average farmer, the cult.i\·ation of a sin
gle acre, or a fraction of an acre. seems trifling·: yet many do not 
hesitate to put in an acre or more of potatoes and han~ nothing· 
to blame but the weather when::!;) or 50 bushel;.; constitute the 
full yield. '!'hey would., indeed. be surprised if t.lley got ;"10 

bushels from the one-fourth or the one-sixth of an acre irri
gated, and this they may do under ordinary circumstances. 

It. has been demonstrated that one acre properly irrig·ated 
and cared for is sufficient to keep a family of six in provisions. 
It. may be said this is not much after all. We answer: Let 
every farmer in Oklahoma for one year raise on his own farm 
all he consumes at home. and we will at the end of that time 
see a different Oklahoma than we ha\"e today. 'l'o raise at. home 
all that is consumed there is the basis of success. and until this 
is done our country is not healthy and will not grow. 

Under the term. ··lncli\·idual Irrigation ... is placed all plants 
owned and operated by fanners, indi•;i'dually. E<tc!J has his own 
mill and water supply. rl'serYoirs. etc., and is in no way depen· 
dent upon any other person. 'I' his differs materially from the 
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"Co-operative System," where many farmers construct a joint 
canal, leading from a large water supply. Each system has its 
merits and disadvantages. More water is likely to be gotten 
in the co-operative system, but the question of "prior rights," 
comes in, the man first taking the water having first right to its 
use. And this is a very serious question in times of scarce water 
especially when many thousands of farmers are using from the 
same canal, as is the case with the Arizona Canal company, 
supplying water to tlle famous Salt River valley, and other sim
ilar companies. 

There is no likelihood that any other plan than individual 
irrigation will succeed in Oklahoma, unless it is in the '•Nine 
Mile Flat. ''near Oklahoma City, or in the bottom lands between 
Oklahoma City and El Reno, or tracts similarly located. 

Having tested the water supply to ascertain what may be 
depended uvon. the next important step is the building of the 
reservoir. The most convenient size is 100 by 100 feet. Mark 
the line of the banks and then plow the sod and remove it. Do 
not put it in the banks. Plow again and from this soil build 
the banks, about eight feet thick at the bottom and three feet 
at the top. 

[Accompanying the report were suggestions as to the meth
ods of building reservoirs and testimonials to the value of irri
gation, copied from different publications. The report closed 
with recommendations that it be published as a bulletin by the 
Agricultural Experiment Station, that the Station should try 
experiments in irrigation, especially west of the Rock Island 
railroad, that the legislature make provision for the payment of 
the actual expenses of delegates from the territory to the next 
National Irrigation Congress, to be held at Phcenix, Arizona, 
that the agricultural and other papers of the territory furnish 
as much matter as possible concerning practical irrigation, and 
that an irrigation convention be held in Oklahoma.] 
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